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"THE ROCKCLIFFE ICE WAGON" AND ITS ROLE 

A brief description of tho icing research North Star aircraft 
Imovm as "The Rockcliffe Ice Wagon" is given. The principles and recent 
trends of electro-th~rmal propeller 2J.1d Hing de-icing are outlined. 

The nephelometric instrumentation of the aircraft is described, 
and a preliminary analysis is presented of measurements of liquid water 
contonts and tomperaturos of suporcooled clouds enoountered during 1950 
and 1951 icinG research flights. 

The neod for sto.tistico.l data on vrhich to base meteorological 
design criteria for aircraft icing protection is strossed and plans to 
fit simplo liquid wat~r content instruments to airline aircraft are des
cribed. 

INTRODUCTION 

All aircro.ft operating in temporate to arctic climates en
counter the hazards of icing. In Canada, icing conditions may occur over 
large areas during tho ontiro yoar and over tho majority of airlanes for 
ton months of tho yoo.r. Trnns-Cannda Airlines report 5% of their total 
flying tline is spent in icing conditions even though flights arc planned 
to avoid them. On the North Atlantic route, McTaiSgart-GoVlnn (ref. 1) re ... 
ports that tho probnbility of encounterinb icing conditions, at altitudes 
boloYl 15,000 feet, is 100% from Soptcnber to M'ay. 

Pres~nt-day knovllodgo allov{s tho completo protection of an 
aircraft a~ainst ice but economy of dosiGn is still a necossity. An 
accurate lmorrlodb'o of the physics of clouds is, therefol'o, essential to 
further progross in tho field of aircraft icin;; roso c.rch. Such knowledge 
could aid in tho forecastinG of icine conditions; vlOuld provido exact 
desiGn conditions for more effoctivo and economical protoct.ion; and 'would 
maIm possiblo better simulo.tion of icing conditions in tho laboratory. 

Tho mo.jority of icing rosearch in Cnnada has beon the direct 
responsibility of the Nationo.l Rosoarch Council nnel is now continuing under 
tho Nationc.l Aoronautical Establishment. All fliGht facill ties are pro
vided by the Royal Co..no.dian Air Force. For tho past five yoars, I haVG 
beon secondod to tho Lor; Temporaturo Laboro.tory of the National Research 
Council and havo been actively ongo.God in their de-icing and cloud physics 
projects. This paper propos0s to discuss these projocts generally, and in 
particular, to present some of tho results obtuined from the icing research 
North Star aircraft knovm us "Tho Rockcliffo Ice Wagon ", 
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AIRCRAFT DE-ICING PRO.r.J£CT 

HISTORIOii.1 REVIEr.' 

Aircro.ft MJ.nt; resoc.rch is still a comparatively new field since 
the problem wo..s not l'ocognized until instrwnont flights on a large scale 
bOGan in the late 1920 I s. YV'ork in the Nationo.l Rosoarch Laboratories began 
about 1935, and e,wly in tho rosoo.rch proGramme it vms decided that thermal 
mothods offored tho best means of protection. A further decision H as made 
to concontrato, initially, upon propoller de-icing since maintenance of 
thrust rms considered the lJrime requisite. 

It has beon a principle of the Laboratories thc'"1..t as much develop
ment nark as possible a...YJ.d all final tastinG of do-icing equipment should be 
conducted in flight under conditions of natural icing. To this end, flight 
tests of de-icing equipmont began in 1942 and the North Star airoraft now 
in service is the successor of :::. series of c.ircraft 1:.1hich have been employed 
since that date. 

"THE ROCKCLIFFE ICE ~7AGON" 

The present rosearch nircrc.ft is :::. "("Jell-equipped flying labor
ntory. B:::.sically the aircr2.ft is a Cal1ndair GMI North Star. The most 
prominent external feature is a larGe dorsc.,l fin mountod midship. This fin 
is a symmetrical s action having a 10-foot chord and a span or vertical height 
of S feet. It embodies CL lending edc;e rihich is removable in tote to 20% 
chord to fc..cilitato mounting of experimental Hing heater elements. Aheo.d 
of the fin and sliGhtly to oach side are t'f10 blisters from r{hioh observations 
of fin icine oxporiments arG easily T!1:J.cle. 

The four propollers are equipped with N.R.C, conducting rub~r 
heater eloments m1d a special plnno Glass uindm7 hus boen installed ahead 
of tho port propellors to observ0 propeller icinc;. 

Electric power for tho propeller end fin heo.tor elements is 
providod by en~ino-driven, 400-cyclo, 3-phase, 20G-volt alternators mounted 
one in oo.ch outboard encine. Those o.ltorno.tors arc capable of supp]. Iring 
60 KVA oo.ch 8.t 0. weieht-povior ratio slightly in excess of 2 lbs. per kilowatt. 
Fortunately the goar boxes \loro desiGnod to handle the pressurization cabin 
blOl'fers [md no e11.cino modifications i"iOre necessary to inst2.1 the alternators. 
Tho ability of olectro-thermal do-icint; t) nKlet competitively the Heights 
of other do-icing systems is dependent upon the low weight-power ratio of 
this type of alternator. 

Wi thin the aircraft 0. main porier sto.tion houses tho primo.ry 
-controls and so.fety oquipment o.ssocio.ted with tho o.lternatol's. The propellers 
are fed from the port o.ltorno.tor tlU'ouGh 0. control-observation station located 
on the port sido ahcad of the propellers. Tho fin is supplied by tho sto.r
hoard alternator o.nd the controls o.ro locatucL at the port blister. An 
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emergency tronsfer systom is incorporc.ted in the po·wer station so thnt both 
loads may be supplied by oi ther 0.1 tornc,tor in case of engine or 2.1 ternator 
fQilUVo. 

Tho main meteorologic8.1 instrument panel is located on the port 
side of the aircrQft ll@lodio.tely aft of the propeller obsel~or station. 
Due to tho number m1d complexity of tho meteorological instruments, an 
instrument ongineer o.t this position makes prima.ry adjustments and 2.ids in the 
operation of tho instrUJilents. The meteorological observer is loca.ted in the 
sto.rboard blister Yfhero 0. cleC'..r vieYl may be obtained of sky and cloud 
conditions. Duplicate operatinG controls of all moteorological instrurilents 
are logo,tod at this position togother with a number of special instruments. 

The four scientific positions are connected by interco@nunication 
separat.o fl~om the o.ircraft syst.om and oach position is provided Hi th a wire 
rocordor. 

A fliGht crorr of five normally operatos the aircraft, In addition 
a complete Gro1)nd creYJ ond 0. stock of smo.ll spares are co.1'riod. Thus tho 
aircro.ft o.nd crov{ o.re 0. self-contained unit rlhich c 8.-11. operate away from 
baso for oxtonded periods of timo. 

ERQEELLER DE-ICIllQ 

Modern methods of propeller protection depend in gonero.l upon 
a do-icinG system (rof. 2), whereby the ice is shod poriodico.lly rather th.m 
m1 ru1ti-icD1G system whero the propoller is completoly protected against ico 
form:J.tion. Do-icD1G is achioved by heatinG tho propeller blade to form a 
vrc.tor intorfo.co bot·,-;oon the ico one'!. tho blo.do so that centrifugo.l force 
con effoct tho romoval of tho ico cC'..p. This method of propoller protection 
omployinG rubper heo.tor olOI:1onts is the direct c1ovelopnent of tho propeller 
icing rosec,rch ini tinted in 1939 c.t tho No.tional Resonrch Laboratories. 

Tho North StQl~ propeller hoa tor olor,lOnts arc dosigned to N .R.C • 
specifico.tions. They consist of c. conducting rubber layer embodded bot-woen 
0. thick heilt-insulo.tinc; bilSO layer cmd a thin outer protective layor of 
nonwconducting rubber. Norw:tlly, 0. heo.t concentrntion is providod at the 
loadinG ed[;0 of tho ordel' of trlico tho aft sections to expedi to the shedding 
of rime ice fOrii1o.tions. Tho Covero.c;o is considerably Greater than commercial 
installations, extonding to 35% chord Olld to uithi..11. 12 to 18 inches of tho 
blade tip. Provision is ;~l['"de to vc..ry the hoat concentr'":'.tion from 11D.lf porrer 
to a full pOYler 'imttE'.Ge of about 3,000 Ymtts per blade, provj.ding a lead-
ing edGe porler concentro.tion of 15 rmtts/in2 • at tho latter power. 

DurinG initic.l experimonts the propeller blados ·vvore heated 
continuously at a sufficiently lou power concentration so that ice could 
forr.1. Tho thornal insulation provided by tho ico cap allowed tho fornation 
of 0. water interfc,co ond shoddinG occurrod. Modern practice nOVl cycles tho 
pm-iTor to tho heo.ter olement interra:atontly thoroby achieving a pOYfOr saving 
durinG ico build .. up. Furthor, this nothod ninimiz8s tho amount of run-back 
on the blade duo to aftorfreozint; of tho moltod ico. 
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Although definite desi~~ criteria have not been established, 
experiments on the North star propellers show a power savings by increas
ing the specific power concentration of the he2ter element and thereby 
effecting shedding in a shorter time. Shedding times of approximately 2 
seconds have been ~btained at -lOoe. with leading edge power concentrations 
of 11 watts per in • 

WIl~G DE-ICING 

The successful development of electro-thermal propeller icing 
protection led to the application of this method to stationary aerofoils. 
The principles of the method were established during flight tests of the 
RY-3 Privateer icing research aircraft (ref. 3.), the predecessor of the 
present North Star. Since ice removal is effected here by aerodynamic 
forces rather than centrifugal force the ice cap must be parted at the 
aerofoil leading edge to prevent the formation, of a stable ice cap. 

The dorsal fin of the North Star has provided an aerofoil on 
which refinements of the method and design criteria have been established, 
Two heater elements are mounted on the leading edge of the fin to provide 
direct comparison of either differing designs or differing power concen
trations. The present heater clements consist of woven wire embedded in 
rubber and consist of a leading edge parting strip and front and rear 
shedding zones. Dividing strips are used to prevent ice anchorage from one 
heater element to the other or from the heater elements to the unprotected 
wing surface. In general, the ice accumulates on the front shedding zane 
and is shed from it periodically by the application of heat to form a water
interface. The rear shedding zones are provided in case of severe after
freezing such as might be encountered lUlder freezing rain conditions. 

Since it is impossible to provide the necessary electrio power 
for complete anti-icing or even simultaneous de-icing of all aerofoil 
surfaces, shedding is effected by cycling power to each shedding zone in 
turn. A maximum cycle rate of 20 seconds heating period to 160 seconds 
cold is indicated under heavy icing conditions. 

As with the propellers, energy savings are accomplished by a 
high specific powor concentration on the shedding zones and values as high -
as 15 watts per square inch may be necessary. The total energy req~tre
ment of an electro-the:;,'mal 'living de-icing system is estimated at about l/.LO 
that of a hot gas anti-icing system. 

The shedding time is dependent upon the ambient air temperature 
increasing with decreasing t8mperature. Leading edge power concentrations 
also affect the shedding time and an automatic control which will just 
maintain the parting strip clear is envisaged. 



CLOUD PHYSICS PROJECT 

The establishment of a cloud physics project in conjunction with 
~c~ng research was a natural development. The icing project was vitally 
interested in the ,conditions under which its tests were conducted and there 
ViaS a need for design criteria and data for icing tunnel simulation. 
Therefore in 1945 the Meteorological Division seconded 'a meteorologist to 
the project and the design of suitable nephelometric instruments was 
initiated (ref. 4). 

PARAMETERS 

Before procoeding further with this discussion en examination 
of the parameters involved would be of value. Of basic interest to the 
meteorologist a:co temperat.ure, al t:t tude, ext en t and severity of the icing 
condition. In conjunction with these variables the designer of icing pro
tection requires quanti tatiye data of liquid Vlat.Ul' content, cloud droplet 
sizo and droplet sizo dist.ribution. There are, in addition, a number of 
other properties such as composition, distribution and electrical charge 
of the cloud particles which are of interest to the cloud physicist. 

The overall rango of magnitude of these parameters is so great 
that only a statistical survoy will be of real value. Liquid water concen
trations can va,ry from a few hundl'odths of a gram per cubic metre to as 
much as 10 g/mj although the latt~r concentrations arc probably of such 
limited extent as to be unimportant as a dosign figure. Droplet size 
extends from a few microns in cloud to sevoral hundred m:l_crons in drizzle 
to a f0w thousand microns in rain. If liJe could say definitely that the 
possibility of encoWltering freozing rain or drizzle were less than ono in 
a hundred or oven one jon a thous811d, y!ould tho designer cator for such 
extrema condi~;ions? Icing has boon reported infroc::.uontly at temperatures 
as low as -40 C. Is tho penalty for protection at this low temp~rature 
groatol' · than the risk of such an encoWlter? 

Economy and efficiency of dosign requiro a solution of those 
quostions. The problem presented in the nephelometric instrumentation of 
the No:cth Star is therofore the enlarging of our goneral lmowledge of 
clOUd physics und the necessity for tho development of instruments that 
CM bo ',-ridely fi ttod to schedulod aircraft for 0. statistical investigation 
of cloud properties. 

The desi,;n of such meteorological instruments is exacting. They 
must be capable of delicf'.te me~s '..l:ementsJ yet sufficiently robust for use 
}.;1 an aircr,U't. They frequently re(~ u:tre to be mounter:. at a disknce f ;:'om 
the aircraft in order to al1~Jraxi_ma te f:cee air conditions. In th.is case, 
they must also permit efficient de-icing without affecting the measured 
parameter. Fin al.ly , they must be capable of obtainin~; accurate meo.8urement.'3 
at flieht spends. The devel09ment and perfectin~ of. such instruments is 
difficult and time consuminf!. 

The )aramet.ers and. their ran&:e of maf;:ni tude of probabJo interest 
in j-cint-; research £1.:"0 tabulated below tOf:etho::c with the instruments for 
meD.surin~.' these Dar<J.meters. 



Parameter 

Liquid water content 

Cloud droplet size 

Temperature 
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TABLE J. 

ProbablG Range 

. 05 to 7.5 g/m3 

2 to 5000 microns 

Instrument 

Rotating Disc Rate 
of Icing Meter 

Rotating Cylinders 

Orifice Type Icing 
Meter 

"Hot Rod" 

#Cloud Density Meter 

Cloud Droplet Camera 

Oiled Slide 

Rotating Cylinders 

#Cloud Density Meter 

Non Wetting Thermometer 
Housing 

Vortex Tube Thermomoter 

# The Cloud Density Meter obtains the rat:Lo of Liquid Vvator oontent to 
Average Cloud Droplet Size. 

~S1JR.LjIENT OF LIP,UID rTATER CONT';':;NT 

Probably the most important s:Lngle cloud parruneter is the liquid 
or free water content, upon which the rate of accretion of ice is largely 
dependent. 

The primary method of determination of liquid water content is 
the measurement of the amount of ico collected by an impactor exposed to 
tho supercooled wat~r droplets over a known length of air path. This is 
convertible to liquid water content if the collection efficiency of the im
pactor is 1m own. This colloction officioncy increases directly with water 
droplet size and inversely with impactor scalo. EX8~ples of this method are 
the rotating disc and rotating cylinders. 

Rotqting Disc Rate of Icing Motor 

The rotating disc type of instrwu(mt (ref a 5) is based on the 
premise that a small cross-section impactor approaches 100 per cent collection 
officiency and to a first 8.?proximation is independent of droplet size. 
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In the N.R.C. v~rsion a 1/16 in. thick by 2-1/8 in. diameter disc, 
rotating at 2 r.p.m. is presented edge on to tho airstream. Jmy point on 
the edge of the disc collects ice during approximately two thirds of the 
interval that it is forvvard facing into the airstream. Tm.s in effect 
nverages tho rate of accumulation over a 10-socond period, 

A feeler loc2.tod at the roar of tho disc continuously indicates 
the thickness of the ice accretion which is then removed by a spring loaded 
scraper, Both visual readings and a continuous photographic trace are pro
vided by a magneSyD trcillsmitter gear2d to tho feeler. 

This instrument may be rogo..rded as one of tho most important 
meteorological instruments installed in the aircraft. The rate of accretion 
is convertible into roliablo liquid vl[l.tor contents. The photographic re
cording is invaluable for the comparison of different icing conditions. 
Further, since this instrument is compact, CM be mnde comparatively rugged 
and tho data are capable of easy ru1nlysis, it offors promise for an instrument 
which may be fitted on airline aircraft for the collection of statistical 
data, 

Rotating Cylinder Apparatu~ 

The paths of moving 1fmtcr droplets in tho vicinity of cylinders 
have been a.1IuiIl!.ed by M. Glauert (ref. 6) who assumed that Sto}ces Law applies 
Md later by Langmuir and Blodgett (rof, 7) who modified the theory to in
clude largor droplets and the high accelerations experienced at flight 
velocities when Stokes Lm, is no longer valid. Standa:cd theoretical curves 
have been preparod by which the collection efficiency of a given size cy
linder may bo determined as a function of droplet diameter, droplet size dis
tribution, and velocity of the droplet. 

The rot2.ting cylinder apparatus oxposos simultaneously a number 
of cylinders of different diameters ovor a known length of air path. The 
cylinders are rotated to ensure a i111iform coating of ice. Since the cylinders 
have different collection efficiencios, different amounts of ice are collec
ted from which a curve m2.y be constructed against cylinder diametel~. This 
curvo is fi ttod to tho st~wdard curves 2.nd in effect extra.polated to zero 
diameter or 100 per cent efficiency from Vlhich condition the liquid water 
content may bo calculated. The sh..1.pe of tho curve 2.llows tho determination 
of avorago droplet diameter in addition to the dro;)let size distribution, 

Tho instrument suffers from 2. numbor of disadvantages (ref. 8). 
It is o.wkward to operate Md requires considerable finesse in determination 
of the amount of ice. The results aro obtained intormittently and are av
eraged over 0. considerable period of time. The calculations are laborious. 
The droplet diamet~r and droplet distribution values are subject to consider
able inaccuracy. Under. conditions of high wo.tor content o.nd high temperatura 
blov/-off of wat~r may occur. 



Because of these practical disadvantages the instrument is not 
in use on the North Star and is only mentioned here since it has heretofor 
been used as a standard elsey{here. 

Orifice Type Icing Meter 

This instrument (ref. 9) consists of a tube with a number of 
small forward-facing positive preGsure holes. The positive preSGure is 
nearly balanced by a smaller number of re~vard-facing holes. under lC~g 
condi tions the fon-mrd holes block and a swi W:1 is actuated by the pressure 
change. An internal electric heater de-ices the tube and the cycle repeats. 
At constant airspeed the icing time is inversely proportional to the liquid 
water content. 

Since such an instrument is light and compact and can be made t.o 
indicate an ice accretion of about 25 thousandths of an inch, its use is 
planned for statisticnl measurements. The instrument is easily adapted to 
recording. It can be used ,Cd th an electronic rate meter or a simple count 
of total cycles can be made. 

"Hot Rod" 

The "hot r.)d" is a tube approximately 9 inches in length and 
t inch in diameter fitted at the outer end vlith a scale. The rod is mounted 
in such a position in the airstream toot any ice accretion is easily vis
ible. A manually-operated internal heater permits de-icing. The time to 
accumulate a standard thickness of ice is a meaSUl~e of the severity of 
icing and permits a calculation of the liquid water content. It is hoped 
that a number of these will be installed in the nea:!.~ future on airline air
craft to provide statistical data of liquid water content and icing severity~ 
It has been suggested that such data could be entered on the flight cross
sectivns prepared by airl:tne pilots. 

CLOUD DRO ~LET SIZE AliJD DROPL)!:T SIZE DISTRIBtITJ.9N 

The measurament of theso parameters in flight is an exacting 
problem. The rosults arc of inter8st to the desj_gner of de-icing equipment 
in planning extent of protection. The use of roto.:t.ing cylinders mentioned 
above offers one method of attack although the accuracy of the results are 
in doubt. TYvo other mothod,g employed at prosent on the North Star aircraft 
show considerablo promise. These are the Cloud Droplet Camera and the Oiled 
Slide techniquo. 

~lQu4 Droplet Co.m~ , 

A camera capable of photograplung cloud particles h~s boen under 
development in tho laboratories for a number of yoa:cs (ref. 10). 'riiO 

models have been constructed, of which thoseoond improved type (ref. 11) is 
now in use on the North Star and has successfully photographed cloud particles, 
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The cloud droplet CaIDElra depends upon the shadowgraph method of 
photography whereby tho object to be photographed is situatod botween the 
light source and tho cs.mera lenoS. The object then appeLlrs on the developed 
film as a light imago against a dark background. 

To adapt this mot hod to tho photography of cloud droplets in 
flight, compensation of the movement of the aircraft must bo offected. 
This is accomplished by: 

(1) A high intensity short duration spark gap discharge as a source of 
illumination. 

(2) The usa of rot2:.ting prisms between tho objective lens and tho film in 
order to "stop" tho droplet 8.Jld to obt2:.in a true image rather than an 
imago elongated in the direction of flight. A stationary image on the 
film is obtained by adjusting the angular velocity of the prisms to the 
truo speGd of the droplet re12.tivo to the cmaero.. Tho prosent crunera. 
design employs trIO prisms roto.ting at different speods thus allowing 
light to pass through both of them only once during a number of revolu
tions, No shutter is therefore necesS2:.ry. When tho prisms are syn .. 
chronized with the true air speed, coincidence of the prisms allowing 
on exposure evel~y 197 feet is obtained with tho present gec.r ratio. 
Completion of the eloctrical circuit and breakdovm of the spark gap 
are arrnngud to occur only at coincidence of the prisms. The film 
moves continuously through the magazine at 2:. rato sufficient to elim
in2:.te overlapping of the exposuros, 

A 6.33 magnification of the droplet is provided by the optical 
system, since othervdse tho image of sp.lall droplets approaches the grain 
size of the film. 

The use of 0. CameI'Ll to obtain cloud droplet size and size distri
bution data has obvious advantages. The droplets are undisturb:od in their 
motion. The oper2:.tion ef the enmern is convenient and a large nur.ilier of 
ll1dividunl snmples enn be obtained in a short period and recorded perman
ently. A serious disa.dvantage is the small focal volume and the necessity 
for a large number of photographs for statistica.l analysis. Moreover the 
analysis of the results is Gxtremely sloH and tedious. 

Notwithstanding, with further ll:1prOVemonts now in hand, the cloud 
droplet cnmera mny become 0. stnndard. 

Oiled Slide 

A techniquo of cc.tching droplets on nn oj.led slide has boen devel
oped in the Engine k~boratory (rof. 12) of the National Rosea.rch Council. 
Similar methods employing slidos conted with heated vasoline, soot and 
hydrophobic compounds have beon used previously but tho droplets v/ere bro
ken, flattened or absorbed and corrections to tho observod diamoters v,rere 
necessary. Tho particular oil used in this technique has 0. viscosity such 
that tho droplets apparently are decelerated gently and retain thoir original 
form. An oiled slide is exposed briefly to the airstreaJ,l by moans of [I. 

tubular holder. This met.hod appears to obtain a. representative S2J.'1ple before 
tho air flO\'i con adjust i tsolf to the obstruction and centrifuging of the 
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small droplets can occur, In nn o.vero.go exposuro, several hundred droplets 
o.re caught and the.c.c ore photogro.phed through 0. tmmty power microscope. 
Further en10.rgement to a toto.l magnification of 100 is obtained in printing 
of the negc.tlve. ~.aG8.SlU~8E1ent of droplet size is made directly fro['l the 
photographic print. A high st2.ndard in the developing, enlarging 2.nd print
ing technique is required. The method shaHS promise for a statistical 
analysis of drop sizo and drop sizo distribution since a large number of 
droplets cnn be obt2.il1ed in each sLi.1l1pling. .AD 'iii th tho droplet camero. tho 
ano.lysis of tho date, is longthy. 

Comparison of Oilod Slide and Droplet Co)nero. Tvchnig1.!2!J, 

Tho droplot camera p~rmits photographing of cloud particles in 
thoir onvirolllilont. A corJpo.rison of the results is thorofare of int~rest in 
nssossing their degree of accuracy. COl1parisons both of no.tural droplets 
in flight Md sinula too. droplots in tho icing wind tunnel aro in progress. 
Prelininnry nno.lysis indico.tes c. rOlilarko.ble degree of o.greoment, particularly 
in tho deternination of avor2.go droplet di2J]otor. Tho oilod slide techniquG 
shorm a higher nW;lbor of smo.ll droplets lilhich although they do not soriously 
affect tho o.vera.:;e diameter, co.use 0. considerable variation in tho distri
bution curvos. 

The cloud droplet cC .. L1oro. is co.pablo of photogro.phing oi ther 
liquid or ico crystal cloud po.rticlos. To dc.to, the oilod slide technique 
11o.s beon appliccble only to liquid cloud droplets. 

Q.LOUD DENSITY I"iETER 

The percento.go exti.1ctiol1 of 0. constant intonsi ty light source 
projected through 0. Imown po.th length of clouc1 givos 2, qunnti ty which is 
relatod to tho ro.tio W;Da whore W is tho liquid rmtor content nnd Do. is the 
o.vero.[;,o dio.noter of the cloud droplets (rof. 13 and 14). Although neither 
of t".cse quo.ntitios is diroctly meo.sured by tho instrunont, if tho vo.lue 
of one is Imovm tho oth0r co.n bo i~10uio.toly derivod. Moroover tho ro.tio 
is of 11S0 in checking the raoro fundo.raonto.l measurol.1onts of tho other instru
[;1ents doscrib Dc1 horetoforc. 

Moo.suroElont of tho light extinction is !.'lndc by I.1G2ns of 0. photocell. 
Settings of 100 por cent and a pcr cent trcnsi:'lission o.:ce Y:lO.cLe manually nnd 
intorraedintc porcentages depend upon tho lj.noo.rity of the olectronic 
amplifiors of tho instrument. 

The effoct of natural illt1lll.ination is ov~rcome by the usc of 0. 

l200-cycle light sourco o.nd the solective filtering of this frequency by 
tho anplifior. 

A sufficiently long path through tho cloud is obto.ined by f;lCCl.J.1S 

of 0.11 outrigger 8.nd foldil1g of the light bear.l. 
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A m,uilbor of difficulties, both mechanj_cal and electr:!.cal" have been 
encountered to dat8 in the opero.tion of this instr1..llTlent. Considerable full 
scektosting in the large icing tW1l1el is lli1ticipated before the difficu+
ties are solvod and en instrur2ent capable of giving reliable results is 
achteved, 

THEm~m.iJETRY 

Considerable effo~has been devoted to an increase in the accuracy 
of air temperature measuroment in flight. 

A moving thermometer experionces an aerodynwnic he~t rise (ref. 15). 
In c.lry eir, calibration of the individuc.l theraometer in situ allows this 
temperature rise to bo dotori':1inod -:,i th 0. fair degroe of accuracy, In cloud, 
above freezing, 0. correction for evaporative heat loos is possible if the 
thermometer elenent is completely wettod (ref. 16). If however, the ther
mometer elemcmt is only partially wetted or if the thcrnometer element be
cor,lOS coated with ice the exact extent of the evaporative cooling correo
tion is in doubt, 

Non-Wetting Thermor.1oter H01J,sin~ 

A thormometer which is adequ2.tely shielded to provent icing of the 
elcment usually has only 0. small and uncerto.in air flol"l over tho clement" 
thus inducing 0. large lag in the tanperature rosponse, 

A design has boen ovO'lved ,.,hereby o.doquo.te ventilation of the 
thorr.lOrleter element is achieved froE1 the rear of tho housing after separa
tion of the Vlater droplots. Preliminary observations in flight have sho\m 
the instrument readings to' be unaffected by cloud. An extensive calibration 
of the instrument both in dry and wet air Dust yet be undertaken fulefore 
temperature noasurononts can be considered reliable. 

Vortex Tube Thernometer 

The Hilsch effoct, by wh:tch air is o.dIili tted tangentially to 0. 

tube so as to fona 0. vortox, causes 0. reduction of temperature at the centre 
of the tube (ref. 17). It is believ3d that this tenpero.ture reduction Bay 
be adjusted to exactly cOID1teract that duo to aerodynamic hoating (ref. 18). 
In effect, 0. thornomoto:c is created rT hich ho.s j10 kinetic temperature correc
tion. 

Study of n thornoneter of th:.'_s type is in progress in the ktboratory. 
Prelininary indications that the therL1onotor olement is y"rotted havo boon 
obtained ond conbininB of the Hilsch offect with 0. thernonotGr housing of 
the non-vfGtting typo may bo nocessc.ry. 
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Thermometer Elements 

A nu:nber of tharmomotor eleLlents of diffeTont designs o.Te in use 
at present on the Nort'.} Sto.r o.nc1. nono is entirely s["tisfa.ctory.. The British 
Motoorologico.l Office fla.t plate plc'tinum resistc.nce theTmOl'1otor suffers 
from the diso.dvu.l1tc.ges of its corai)c.rC},tivoly largo sizo onel need for r:J.anUc.'l.1. 
bnla.11.cing. Nor CQJ.1 it be roC},c1ily convertod into a rocording instrument. 
A thermopile in uso in the non-netting housing :Ls cons·ic1.ero.bly moro compact 
and is C}, direct roading instrununt. Honevor, it Toquires ill"l ice-'watGr cold 
junction Md the low dTiving ~~)OHeT avC},ilC},blo Toqu:.:ces mOUl"lting of a sensi
tivo inc1icatol~ closo to tho thornOJi1otol~ olor:lont. This latt~r requironlent 
flakes its uoo as a recoTding instrwrront difficult. 

A..."'l o.ccura.te, compact, low lc.~. thormof!lotoT olei1ent enployj.ng n 
thermistor end unbalanced bridgo circuit is l.mder c~ovelopnent. The use 
of n sturdy direct roading ElataI' o.ncl ease of rOCOrc1ll"l&; o.re pos siblo'. Howovor, 
the need for a ID.gh stlli1dnrd of oloctronic voltage stabilization will 
aake tho thermometer of uso only~ ~'. 1'-'::J0L'.TCh :t.nlJ'4U.~"''''"t, 

,ii' 

FLIGPT HECOHDER 

Continuous roco:cds of air temporo.ture, indicated air"r;:Jpeod ond 
altitudo aTe obtained as photographic tro..o8s on c. noving film. In a.ddition, 
tho rotating disc ra.tc of icing ::mc~ c. bo.se time no.rkor o.ro Tecordod. TriO 
film speods o..re c.vc.ilable, the h~; .gher spood providing a morc deto.iled rocord. 
Tho results of such an instrW'.lOnt o.l'O Elxtroi":10ly ve.luable both o.s 0. record of 
flight and icing conditions, and as an aid in evaluating data. of tho othor 
instruments discussed previously. 

Although the rosul ts to do.to aro not a.s extensivo o..s desirGc1, a 
certo.in succoss ho.s bOvn achiovod o.nd 0. beginning made on the pToblom of 
nopholonetric neo.suror.lOnts. 

With tho sDc}'ll stc,ff o.vo.ilable and tho necossity for continued 
instrW".lCnt dovelopment it h2.s beon inevitc..blo thc,t a back log of data. should 
occur. Thus the moo.suror.lOnt c.nd ano.lysis of 0. nunbor of cloud droplet 
films is still lo.l~E oly untouched, 

Use of D.i."l ii"1provGd ch~oplet C;:J.T,lOro. spark source c1urin~ a rGcont 
flight resulted in pictures of 0. high quc.li ty S!loWing ico crystals, snow 
flakes and l:-.quid rmtor droplets both soparc..toly a.nd in co-existonce. Design 
of a special proj ector fo:c cloud dToplo'i:. o..nalysis is now proceoding o.nd 
droplot distribution m02.surements will bo avo.ilablo shortly. 

Prolinino.ry ono.lysis of temperature Md liquid Hater concentrations, 
obtained frOl,l roto.tinb disc E18o.suTunonts, during tho last two years is nOH 
progrosslllg. Complote D.nalysis of this date. onel. tho final forn of presenta
tion arc still pendll"lg. 
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It should be noted that the mr.jority of the me2.surol'1ents wore 
made during late spring icing flights o.nd the curves will not therefore be 
typicnl of all-season opera.tions. 

Fig. 1 prosents un ogiv0 of percentage occurrence of icing instances 
versus average liquid water content. 95% of the icing occurred in clouds 
hnV1...11g water concentr2.tions less than .6 g/m3, and tho highest average 
measured was of the order of .9 g/b3• 

Tho porcentc..ge occurronce of icing jnstnnces versus maxliuUffi or 
poo.k liquid vmtor co~tent is shovm in Fig, 2. In 95% of the instancos peck 
values below 0.9 g/m

3 
wore !:lec..surod. The highest maximum water content 

meo.sured wns 1.5 g/m. This occurred on the 24th of Juno of this year oast 
of Winnipeg nt 0. height of 10,500 fOGt and un DI.lbient E'.ir temperature of 
-3,50C" in tho top of 0. broken Cumulus layer. The o.verage liiater content 
associated with this instnnce W2.S ,6 g/m3 • 

Figure 3 presents an ogive of percentago icing occurrencos versus 
tempern-ture, 95% of the casos occtU~r1...l1g above -16°C, 

Limiting lines of both maxinum and o.v8ro.go liquid water content 
v~rsus ambient o.ir temperature are shown in Fig. 4 for 1950 and 1951 North 
Star icing flight tests, The trend towards lower liquid water concentrations 
with decreasing temporo.ture is well marked. 

FUTURE~LOPMENTS 

Tho ne~d for design criteria for the protection of aircraft against 
iCG has been stressed heretOfore. This problem is noVi being attacked on 
an interno.tionnl bo.sis Dl1c1 ICAO is prepo.ring 0. Meteorological Recomncnc1ation 
for the Classifico.tion of Air Frame Icing and Data Collection. Frnnldy, 
wo considor the proposod classification reconunendation too conplox in its 
present form and £Ire now engo.god in a study of 0.11 available icing data 
with the view to subr.1itting a sirJplor) moro flU'ldamental classification. 
The urgent need at present is for liquid wator content c.nd air tomperature 
do.ta, cloud droplet size and 2.ltitude appo~ring to be of secondary iLlportanco. 

The nood for stc.tisticc.l measurement of liquid water content can 
bo mot iramodiately by tho use of the orifice type icing neter or altornately 
the hot rod. Plans to fit these instruments to a-number of Canadian airline 
aircraft arc proceoding at prosent. 

In addition to these instruments which will provide instcntaneous 
indications of \"later content, fivo compact recorders ar~ being obtainod to 
be plo.ced in ::ervice on continentc_l and North Atluntic routes. Those ,-,ill 
record liquid wator content, air tomperature, indicated o.ir speod, altitudo 
and G.M.T. tine (ref. 19). 

Futuro progress of icing research is now dependent upon the collec
tion of icing sto.tistical d o.to. una tho esto.blishLlmlt of acceptablo meteorologi
cal design conditions. This is a field in vThich Canadian resOo.rch<rll and 
should nake a iignific~t contribution, 
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